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"'SEATTLE awaits: the outcome of labor agitation
VON T HAUL

GARBAGE

FIGHT TO AMERICA

A FINISH WINS ALL v

Defender Reliance Runs

Away from Challenger

Taking the , Series.

still t ' 3 v J xi' ' t V"- r- - '

Drivers Agree to Suspend

Work for Thirty Days

From Next Sunday. -

PROTEST AGAINST LAW

Trouble Caused by the Enforcement

of the Ordinance Requiring Them ;
'

. to Use Tight Wagons ,

Plans Counter Attack. -

The trouble between the city offl
clals and the garbage-hauler- s

an exciting stage. Practically;
all the drivers of garbage wagons yes
terday signed a paper binding themselves
not to haul any garbage In the eity of
Portland between September and Oc
tober . The city officials are serlouslw
considering the question of either going
Into the garbage-haulin- g business them
selves or awarding an exclusive ' fran
chlse to some company which will agrM
to such terms as the, city desires.
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Here are three pictures of Captain Charley Barr, the man who sailed
a man of few words, but as a yachtsman he has few equals and no superiors.

the Reliance to victory in the races for the

Puget Sound City Still

Rent Between Team

sters arid Employers

SUPPORT N0W; DIVIDED

Streetcar Men Will Probably Not Strike

.
at This Time Owing to Tumult

Ti ' Among ThemseIveS"-Start-e- d

by the Company.

'
. (Journal Special Servlc.)

Seattle, Bept. I. After a nsloa that
began at midnight and laated until

jo'clock this piornlngr. the streetcar men
. of this city, decided that to declare a
general strike at this time would "be In
advisable. The decision Is looked upon
as a vlotory for the methods of the 8e
attle Electric Company, which means a
death-blo- w to unionism so far as street
car men are concerned. The meeting
which was held last night and this eaorn-in- g

was for the purpose of deciding
whether or not to call a strike because
the company had grossly violated the
findings of the arbitration committee to
which was referred the differences be
tween the company and employes at the
time, of the strike a few months ago,
H,.waa attended by an accredited dele- -'

gnte from each of the trgaplaed labor
' unions In the city.' These delegates re- -'

fused to ,pledge the support of their
' unions, because-i- t was found that the
. streetcar mn wefe not Unit in wish

In a-- to call a strike. . )

Tint stand of Corporation, t
This lack of harmony was due to the

fine hand of the corporation's managers,
who a f e"w days ago aided and abetted the
organization of a rival union among its

' employes, the members of which were
pledged to oppose'' all' strike measures.
It was members from this new union
that opposed the calling of a strike at
the meetlnp, and thereby caused the rep- -

resentattvea of other labor unions to
withhold their' support.

There Is much disagreeable talk being
Indulged in by all men today as to the
manner In which the Seattle Electric
C6mpany brought about this break in
the ranks off the union, and the use of
considerable sums of tnoney Is freely
charged. It now appears that the big
corporation will make good its threat to
throttle the union and dismiss from Its
service all union men. . '

' "Teamsters' Bad of It
, (Journal Special Service.)

Seattle, Sept. 8. "This Is, so far as
we are concerned, a fight to a finish. If
we lose, iwe,;'wlll take our medicines with
thor best grace possible. If we win. It
will mean the permanent disruption of
the teamdrlvcrs' union."

Such Is the statement made by Presi-
dent Neufelder of the. Seattle Transfer
Company, the concern that handles about
two-third- S' or tne teaming ana. araying

.business of the city. The teamsters,
however, do not propose ' to lose the
fight, and now have their strike so well
organized that they have, strong "hopes
of bringing the employers "to terms
within a few days. Up to, noon today
48 firms bad signed the agreement to
refuse to employ any but union men in
the delivery of freight or supplies of
any ina. J ,in. iiyniuer many are

One side or the other must make con
cessions before Monday, morning. There
was Informal discussion of the matt.e
by the heads of several municipal de
partments, bat up to a late hour thl
afternoon a definite agreement had no
been arrived at. ,t.

The agreement not to haul garbage
for 0 days was tacked up at the eity '

garbage crematory last evening, anof was)
Immediately brought to the attention of
the officials. ' i v

Proteet Against the law.
This Is the direct outcome of the re

cent arrest of a number of the driver
who persisted in hauling their loads of
refuse through the public streets with -

A VERY EASY VICTORY

It Was a SoreXDisappointment to Sir

Thomas Upton, Though the Re-- s

suit Has Been Discounted

For Several Days.

With all sails flying the Reli-
ance came toward the finishing
line in a fog. It was believed

. that the defender would not be
able to finish in the time limit,
6:0. But when within half a
mile of the end of the course she
gathered wind, and with beautiful
sailing crossed at 6:28:80, unof-
ficial time, thus winning each of
the three great races, and thereby
defending proudly -- the cup from
the desires of the British ohal-lengo- r.

: .

XeUano Wins.k

Bulletin: Reliance crossed the Una
at .l;2S:SQJv unofficial. '

. (Journal Special Service.) ;
Hlgblande.. Sept., wind at

scarcely two knots at sunrise this morn
ings,, conditions looked discouraging for
a roe today. . " As the day advanced,
however, , a breeze stiffened off shore,
and by noon a seven-mil- e wind Was
blowing. Toward 10 o'clock a few ex
cursion boats came straggling into the
bay and gathered about the lightship at
the starting line. Little enthusiasm
was shown, as few believed the event
would come off, and if it did. nearly
everybody seemed certain that-th- Re
nance would win hands down. These
features contributed to a dull lime off
the Highlands this morning.

Waited vmta Xriurt Xlaute.
After waiting until almost the last

minute granted by the regatta rules, the
Reliance and Shamrock started in a race
that promises to be another fluke. The
racers went to the starting line at the
usual hour, but the wind was only blow-
ing two knots. As the day wore on the
wind increased, but very slowly. Short
ly before noon, however, it had taken
the velocity of about seven knots an
hour, and the yachts hurried away on a
thrash of 15. miles to windward and re
turn.

The Reliance crossed the line at 1:01,
and the Shamrock 20 seconds later, un
official ' time. The Reliance held the
lead, outpointing the Shamrock.

Highlands, Sept. 8. When ' day
dawned this morning conditions looked
anything but propitious for a race.
Hardly a knot of wind was blowing
and there was little hope for a fresh-
ening. As the morning advanced, how
ever, there was evidences of stronger
weather, and by noon nearly seven
knots- - was the velocity registered.

Daring the morning a few straggling
excursion boats came into the bay, but
little Interest seemed to prevail among
the slim crowds that appeared upon the
decks. The scarcity of spectators is' ac
counted for by the belief that no race
wrouW-b- run'tbda. and'ajeo by"the
tact that' sftSuld ' bWb't faHedoAT It
would be a case of the Reliance win
ning hands down.

Start tf fetne.
Although there was riot enough wind

for a trial, the yachts started for the
line at the scheduled time and lulled
armina tha Ughtuhia According to the
rules.". By noon the breeie .had so
freshened. that the memttera of tlie re-

gatta committees-announce- d that the
race would occur If the' good wind con-tlfir-

until the starting time, 1 o'clock.
vlr Thomas Lipton came down to the

course early aboard the Erin : and lay
off the starting line not far from the
Shamrock; He had a crowd of frtends
aboard,' and apparently took more pleas-
ure in their, company aft than In the
maneuvers of his challenger.'

(Continued on Page Two.)

CLERK
S EN SATI ON
Injectlohs to restore the man. to con
sciousness, during which lucid .spell h
ueiiiBu iosi no nau mnea any arug. or
narcotic, back, dted. The
coroner ordered an autopsy to be held,
and pending this the Jury will not ren-
der a. Verdict. .The ; case .In the; mean-
time has been : turned over to the de-

tectives. A1though he had $20 In his
possession whent he left the store, at
the time- - bf his death only (9 cents was
found pn big pson, . r . . ,

cup. The sturdy, little Scotchman is

INQUEST

TOMORROW

Attorney Vaughn Advises
Mrs. Bowers and Mrs.

Sutton Not to Testify.

MRS. M'CALLUM'S STORY

Chief of Police Telegraphs the San

Francisco Authorities and Mails

Portland Woman's Statement

Concerning Poisoning.

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Sept. 3. Detective

Coleman Is busy today serving sub-
poenas on witnesses In the inquest
whlch will .be held tomorrow to deter-
mine the cause of the death of' Martin
L. Bowers. A dozen have been sum
moned. . In addition to Dr. McLaughlin
and other physicians who attended
Bowars,-severa- l of his nelghbo.i have
been notified to be present , at the in-

quest
Mrs. Bowers and Mrs. Sutton prob

ably will not testify at the Inquest. W.
T. Vaughn of Portland, their attorney.
has advised them not to take the stand.
On account of the great number of wit-
nesses subpoenaed it may take more
than one day to hear all the testimony.

Dr. II C Morgan,' toxieologtst for the
city-- chemist, reported to the coroner
today that he had found over four grains
of arsenious acid in the stomach vof Mar--

tip' I Bowers, enough to kill four men.
John. Cunningham is now known-t-

have been living In Bowers' apartments
during his sickness. When Bowera died
Mrs. Bowers gave Cunningham his gold
watch.

Attorney Vaughn says that the women
"are not guilty of murder. Under his
instructions they refuse to discuss the
case.

Chief of Police Hunt telegraphed to-

day to the chief of police of San Fran-
cisco that he had mailed the statement
of Mrs. McCallum of Portland regard- -

continued on Page Two.)

out It being tightly covered up.
If the garbage and refuse from the

restaurants, and business places wertf
allowed to. collect for a month, the eltua-- .

tlon can easily be Imagined. The health!
officials declare that it would bring o4
a pestilence.

The agreement of the garbage men!
has certainly put the city officials Jn 81

place where they must decide on. some
thing, and immediately. There remain,
only twp working days until the terms)
of the threat are to be carried Into exe--. I

cutlon.
The proposal to form one company ..,

to be given a franchise to haul all gar:
bags in the .city may be decided upon
Unless some eoncesslons come from the! ,

present Individuals In .the business. ' ,

The paper signed by the drivers of
refuse wagons is as follows:

We, the undersigned garbage-drtver-sl

in the city of Portland, bind ourselves) "

not to haul any garbage or refuse on
our various routes between the dates of
September and October ."

Thjen follows a list of about 30 names -- :

comprising practically all the men en- -

gaged in that business here.
Enforcing1 the Jmw.

Tlie rebellion e theTarbage-drlve- r '

Is attributed to a neaft named Burkhardt
who was one of the number recently, ar
rested charged with violating the ordl
nance regulating the business.

Special-Office- r Caswell has been dele '
gated for some time past to see that the
garbage men Obeyed the ordinance, and!

HIT BY ROBBERS

BUT OUTRUNS THEM

WU.LIAM HAK&, A riKIJSAH, AT
TACKXB BY TWO MX HXAS

. raYXBXZirXTK . AKD OUSA
BTXSBTB AITS ZZ8 KBAO CTT

'' WITH BXASSS JOTOCXS.

George gchults with a Kevolver Scares
Away Two Kan Following Htm John
Keokman Sandbagged by a Hegro,
John Olbson, but Kelps to Capture
His Assailant Who Kaa a Quantity of
Plunder la' His Possession.

Sprinting that would do credit to a
professional was all that saved 'llllam
Harr from being robbed by highwaymen
Tuesday night,

Mr. Harr is a lineman employed by
the Portland General Klectrlo company.
He is also call man In the Portland fire
department stationed with Hose com-
pany 8 in North Twentieth street. As a
result of his encounter with thugs Mr.
Harr carries a bad gash on the side of
his head.

Between 8:Sft end 8. o'clock Tuesday
evening Harr was walking near Seven-
teenth and Oilsan streets. He was go-
ing to 'visit friends and while passing
the shadow of a large tree two men ac
costed, hint.:-The- prdered him to throw
up hla hands. Harr did not comply and
one of the men struck him a- - severe
blow on . the side of the head. This
dated Harr, but before his assailants
had ' time . to search, - his clothing, he
made a break for liberty and succeeded
In his pursuers, who
abased' him but a short distance.

Harr sustained a deep cut on the side'
of his head above his ear. The Injury
Was evidently inflicted . by brass
knucks. . However Harr did not' lose any
valuables and he , considers himself
lucky.

The attempted robbery was reported
to the police, but the officers have de
veloped no clues.

&volver Boarea Highwaymen..
At derringer revolver conspicuously

displayed was all that saved George
Schulta. proniietor of --the- bap at th
Hotel Perkins, and Robert Gloes, the
uroiner 01 n.u uiubs, rrom
being held up early yesterday morning.

The attempt occurred at East Burn- -

side street and Union avenue shortly
after 1 a., while them., . men were on

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Right , Rev - Charlea' R. , Cotton has
been consecrated Bishop of Buffalo.
Father Colton has for many years- - been

ONE MAN HOLDS
,

THREE MEETINGS

W. W. OOTTOW BJSPBXSSHTB BCA- -

josrrr or itooxxolbzbs or
' Tkl O. B If JT, THE POXTUlITD ft

ASIATIC STEAKS KIP AHD BPO

SAB'S DEPOT OOVPAB1SS.

Tnanlmonsly ts Officers for the
Last Two and Adjourns the Ballroad
Company's Meeting Until September
15 A Telegram to Mr. Kohler the
Only Communication With Another
Interested Stockholder.

Annual meetings were held today by
the Portland and Oriental Steamship
Company and the Spokane Union Depot
Company. In each instance directors
anxl officers were

The snnual meeting of the O. R. & N,

Company, appointed for today, was post
poned to September 15.

Nothing developed touching plans for
the coming year, and the elections were
perfunctory. W. W. Cotton, general
counsel ' for the three companies, held
the proxies.

The Spokane Union Depot Company
met at 11 o'clock and. after formalities
had been attended to, --the former, set
of officials were unanimously
by Mr. Cotton.

Union Depot Election.
Promptly, at 11 o'clock the Spokane

Union Depot Company held.Jts meeting
and these officers:'
' 'Directors W. C. Bristol, H. V. Con-

nor, W. W. Cotton, J. . II. Klosterman,
J. N. Tenl, J. G. Wilson, Portland; W.
D. Cornish, New York; 53. H. Harriman,
Arden, N. Y.; J,awrence Greer, New
York.
. Executive CommltteeW. D. Cornish,

E. H. Harriman. Iawrence Greer.
Offlee.rB-4- E. H. Harriman, president;

W. D. Cornish, J. G. Wil-
son, secretary; Alex Millar, assistant
secretary; P. V. S. Crosby, treasurer;
E. S. Beneon, general auditor.

Postponed O. B. ft W. Meeting.
When 'noon arrived the O. R. A- N.

stockholders, for the time embodied In
Mr. Cotton, took out their watch and
decided that perhaps it would be better
to postpone the election to a later date.
They considered different dates, tele-
graphed to Presldetn A. L. Mohler, wiio
is In th? Bust. 8m) gald that they be-

lieved they would . defer the meeting
to September 15.

Steamship Company Electa,

At 2 p. m. the corporation that means
so much to Portland's commerce with
the Orient the Portland & Asiatic
Steamship Company held its annual
meeting. The same measure of har-
mony was manifest here that had ben
observable when the other corporations
met.

Mr. Cotton called himself to order and
the former officers and di-

rectors as follows:
Portland & Asiatic Steamship Com-

pany DlrecfY-r- A. I-- . Mohler. E. .8.
Benson, W. W. Cotton, William Crooks,
Portland: W. J, Cornish, W. S. Pierce,
New York: E. H. llaVriman. Arden, N. Y.

Executive Committee W. D. Cornish,
E. H. Harriman. W. S. Pierce.

Officers E. Hv Harriman, chairman
board of directors; A. H. Mohler, presi
dent; W. D.Cornlsh, vicerpresldent; W;
W. Cotton, secretary; Alex Miller, as-
sistant secretary, F. V. S. Crosby, treas
urer; K. S. Benson, general auditor; John
W. Newklrk, assistant treasurer.

BOILER EXPLOSION DOES DAMAGE

(Journal Special Service.)
Newark.. N.. J., Sept I. The'- ;ex- -

ploslon .of a boiler almost completely
wrecked the pi ant of the Va n Winkle

company tma arternofn. At
firet'lt was reported that ten men were
killed, but later all were ,accounted for.1
Tva ta Probably fatally Injured,

EATH Of

THE BABY

San Francisco Officers
Come Upon Scene of

Human Depravity.

PARENTS DON'T KNOW

Father and Mother Lying Intoxicated

While' One Infant Dies and Its

v Twin Brother Is Dying-T- hree

Others.

(Journal Special Service.)- : "

San Francisco, Sept. t.K mother,
drunken one room, her baby girl dead
and Its twin brother dying In the kitchen
was the scene which met the horrified
eyes of the officers of the Society f6r
the Prevention of Cruelty to children
when they entered the house of Robert
Kingeby. tinsmith, . In this city toaay,
Three other children show awful, signs
of neglect. ;

The husband was found Just recover
ing frVm a spree and the wife and
mother was lying In bed stupidly in-

toxicated, both unaware of the' death
of their baby. The society will take
no action until the parents are in a
better condition to answer questions. "

,,

The attention of the society was
called to the Ktngsby family by cer
tain 'neiKhbors who heard 1 the small
chiltfrtin g all via., night. Early
this morning tw6 womefi went to the
house and could not gain entrance, the
doors being, locked. Looking tnrougn
the windows the body of jpn infant was

een lvlne on the floo. 'It. was the
dying boy-bab- y whose tjwin sister was
later .found, dead...

At once were the polltee notified and
tnTEeomceTiroT the bocfetjr oi Pre:-ventio-

n

of Cruelty. Policemen broke In
the doors of the house and disclosed
the fearful conditions. .

It had been known that the father was
on a spree, but it was neiievea Dy me
neighbors that the motner was caring
for her little ones.

All have been taken in charge by the
society. The dead baby Will be ounea
by the city, as the Kingsbys have no
money.

SEATTLE PRISONERS

ARE NOW AT LIBERTY

Seven Hen Convicted of Petty Offenses
. TTnsorew. Bolt from Their Jsill'

' Cell One Betnrns and
dives Upi

, . fJournall, Special Service.!
Seattle, Wash., Sept I. Seven pris-

oners uftder sentence for petty offenses
broke out of the city prison some time
before daylight1 this morning by un-
screwing a bolt from their cell door and
climbing the fence of the JailyTd. Latar
one of the prisoners riturnedahd gavr
'himself up. This' is the fourth suc-
cessful break from the Seattle JaU ia as

"nAny.jMftth, x

--v

'1 has proved profitable to the large tearn-- .
Ing concerns.

The. crippling of building operations

he professes ".to.: have- - fceen'xceedtnglj;
lenient wtth-the- v,WWH.-i;-

of union men refusing to handle
, rial delivered . by ny but' union

' teamsters has already caused a strong
protest from many Influential sources,

. and it Is expected that within 48 hours
the pressure that will be brought to bear
on the employers rrora this source win
be so great that it cannot be withstood.

Ontwittlnir the Striker.
i The Lloyd Transfer Company, which

has six heavy teams, has .outwitted the
strikers and avoided the consequences of
the strike In a new and novel' manner.
By Issuing Btock to each of its drivers it
has induced the men to believe that they
are employers Instead of employes, and

(Continued on Page T'wo.)

DEATH OF A
CAUSES A

vrnftJ AM O A DCD KA A LHTO

One portion of the ordinance provide
that no garbage wagon shall be driven!
on a street witnin tne. city umits De
tween ? O'clock in the morning and i
o'clock li the evening. This d

'

to have been frequently violated,- some
of the men not reaching the cremator jj
with their loads untlr nearly 9 o clock.
He simply warned the men at th time.
Recently, however, there have been
many complaints ' about the garbage
wagons being' driven through the city
streets without being properly covered
and the ayrest of six or- - seven of the:
men followed.

It ha been suggested and may b4
carried out that the city enlarge th.4
street-cleanin- g department so aa to In v.
elude a fgarbage-wago- n' service.

attack on Americans generally and the
American navy In particulra, It rlate
that the Officers and men of the .Euro,
pean aquadron disgrace themselvea by
rlotoua conduct, In every port thy visit,
. The article la receiving severe criti-
cism from all quarters, as.lt isn..to be a fact that while the emperor
entertattiln'g the European squadron a
month, ago htrooidpainirto pctiotlsj: r
ptf Admiral Cotton and his-me- a f
compliment for' thelt g"ntlmsniy d
meanor anI efficiency, :";: ;.! . ;

ATTACK ON AMERICA

Helena, Mont, Sept. S. A decided Jtenr
- sat ion was developed at the Session last

night of .the coroner's. Jury which la in--

.(Journal special Service.);
Berlin, Sept 3. More than ordinary

comment is being made about the capi-

tal . today over the sensational article
published this morning in a local paper.

In reviewing the- -f alse report of, the
assassination of thenAmerlcan vice-cons-

Magelssen, at Beirut, America Is
openly charged with being a party to
the take 'for the purpose of giving her--
selfv the opportunity of interfering In
European affairs.

Xfct article ouclude with a scurrilous

vestlgating the death of Every McKel-ve- y,

a clers; in' a local, drygoods store,
' Who died at Tils residence on Peqsta ave-

nue yesterday shortly after drinking a.
mp of coffee. Dr. W." C. Riddell, who
was summnMii by ihe-faml-

ly, announced
' that In his opinion MeKelvey filed from

strychilne-polsoning.-Th- e doctor found

In charge of St. mepheu s w New;jtt,-TXThemie-

of which church Father McGlynn was
pastor before his falling out with Arch
bishop Corrlfan.,.,. . j; ; '(t necessary to use strong nyppaerrmc

"-
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